
By CHAN YUPING
A TIGHT link exists between talent attrac-
tion and the educational environment, one
which was extensively explored during a
roundtable discussion held by the Associa-
tion of Chartered Certified Accountants
(ACCA) and the Institute of Internal Audi-
tors Singapore (IIAS) yesterday.

Ideas were generated on ways to in-
crease Singapore’s inbound talent, espe-
cially in the accountancy sector. The dis-
cussion was moderated by Tim Hird, man-
aging director of Robert Half International
Singapore, while participants consisted of
professionals from various sectors.

“Create a more assimilating society for
foreign talents,” said Stephen Tjoa, execu-
tive director of people, performance and
culture at KPMG LLP. Despite possessing
competent technical skills, many foreign
talents lack proficient language skills,
which ultimately hinders their integration
into society, he noted.

Uantchern Loh, president of IIAS, high-
lighted the dearth of educators in Singa-
pore to nurture both existing and inbound
talent. He spoke of the need for practition-
ers and industry players to develop a sense
of civic-mindedness by lending a hand in
the education process.

Eugene Lam, director of the human re-
sources growth market unit at IBM global
business services, took his point further,
saying that local education institutions al-
so need to engage industry players in or-
der to coordinate what is taught in school
with the skill sets needed in the corporate
world.

And while Singapore boasts stability,
safety and a good infrastructure, it re-
mains a stepping stone for many foreign-
ers. “Talents only come here for a brief
time before going elsewhere, such as Hong
Kong and Australia, where there are better
remunerations,” said Jayantee Saha, prin-
cipal researcher at SHRI Research Centre.

Many foreign talents eventually seek
greener pastures elsewhere, especially in
countries with “more buzz”, said Mr Lam.
Hong Kong remains a prime destination
for many, given its proximity to the China
market and its bustling city life.

With its limited resources, Singapore
should not try to be everything to every-
one, said Darryl Wee, country head of AC-
CA Singapore. Instead, it should concen-
trate on being the “gateway to Asia” and
playing a complementary role as an educa-
tional hub. The duration of retention be-
comes less important than what the for-
eigners contribute while they are here, he
added.

By NISHA RAMCHANDANI
CORPORATE ticket sales
for the 2010 Singapore
Grand Prix are faring better
than last year with about
two thirds of corporate hos-
pitality snapped up so far,
prompting race organiser
Singapore GP (SGP) to re-
lease a further 500 tickets.

The rebound in the eco-
nomy has been the main
driver of sales, pushing hos-
pitality sales to the 67 per
cent mark. SGP will be
bumping up corporate in-
ventory – which consists of
the Paddock Club, Sky,
Club and Green Room
suites – by five per cent to
10,500 tickets.

According to SGP’s direc-
tor of corporate sales Dar-
ren Chen, at least 80 per
cent of SGP’s corporate cli-
ents from last year’s race
will be track-side again this
year.

“Like what we did last
year, Resorts World Sento-
sa (RWS) will be hosting its
loyal guests and close busi-
ness partners at the Singa-
pore Grand Prix,” said Rob-
in Goh, assistant director of
communications for RWS.
At the 2009 race, RWS had
a presence at the Paddock
Club.

Hewlett-Packard (HP),
which skipped the race last
year, will be inviting some
50-70 of its top clients from
across the region to the Sky
Suites, and potentially the
Paddock Club as well.

Three-day corporate
passes for the race start
from $3,500 per head for
the Green Room suites and
range up to $8,000 for the
Paddock Club.

“This year, it’s an impor-
tant year for everybody as
the economy’s recovering,”
said Aman Dokania, HP’s
vice-president of infrastruc-
ture software and blades
sales. “We do see tangible
returns (from hosting cli-
ents) but . . . we’re more in-
terested in building relation-
ships rather than actively
selling.”

This year, HP is also one
of the corporate sponsors
for the Renault team, which

lost its title sponsor ING
last year as the Dutch bank
was hard hit by the finan-
cial crisis.

Other corporate clients
set to attend the race this
year include HSBC Private
Bank and Audemars
Piguet.

“As our aim at HSBC Pri-
vate Bank is to connect our
clients to unique opportuni-
ties and experiences, it is
natural that we bring some
of our key clients together
to experience the only night
race in the world,” said
chief executive Nancie Dupi-
er. It is doubling its pres-
ence at the race this year.

Besides the Paddock
Club, the most popular
suites so far are along the
Pit Straight, the Turn 1 Sky
Suites and Turn 2 Club
Suites. The Green Room at
Turn 2 is fully sold out.

Meanwhile, SGP has

had to tweak its schedule
for setting up of race infra-
structure, given the hosting
of the Youth Olympic
Games (YOG) this year.

“We’ve had to start earli-
er and work around the
YOG,” said SGP deputy
chairman Colin Syn. “Last
year, we had the barriers
on the side of the Padang
up by late June. This year
we can’t do anything
(there) till after the YOG.”

However he went on to
add: “We’ve known about
YOG for a long time. It’s
been planned for.”

SGP has already started
work on setting up race in-
frastructure around some
other parts of the street cir-
cuit a month and a half
ahead of schedule, which
will allow it to devote more
resources to areas such as
the Padang when the time
comes.

By ARTHUR SIM
THE consumer price index (CPI)
increased by 3.2 per cent in April
on a year-on-year basis. This was
attributed to higher costs of trans-
port, housing and food.

In particular, the prices of
cars and petrol saw transport
costs increase by 13.4 per cent
year-on-year.

Housing costs rose by 2.9 per
cent as a result of higher electrici-
ty tariffs and service & conservan-

cy charges and food prices went
up by 1.2 per cent, attributed to
more expensive prepared meals,
vegetables, fresh seafood, chilled
pork, as well as rice and other ce-
reals.

On a month-on-month
(m-o-m) basis, the CPI rose by 0.9
per cent in April compared to
March. The increase was also at-
tributed to higher costs of trans-
port, housing as well as recrea-
tion & others.

According to the Singapore De-

partment of Statistics (DOS) the
cost of transport rose by 3.3 per
cent m-o-m as a result of higher
prices of cars and petrol while
housing cost increased by 1.1 per
cent m-o-m due mainly to higher
accommodation costs and elec-
tricity tariffs.

DOS also noted that service &
conservancy charges also came
in higher as rebates were given
in March but not in April.

It added that the cost for recre-
ation & others rose by 0.8 per

cent, due to an increase in the
price of holiday travel packages.

Citigroup noted in a report
that while the April CPI was exag-
gerated by the low base from last
year, “ i t is notable that
month-on-month inflation mo-
mentum remained persistently
strong at 0.5 per cent m-o-m, sea-
sonally adjusted, close to where it
was at the start of the year, which
if annualised, would translate to
more than 6 per cent inflation”.

Frederic Neumann, co-head

of Asian Economics at HSBC, be-
lieves that demand driven infla-
tion is becoming “an issue” in Sin-
gapore.

“The argument that imported
inflation is to blame doesn’t seem
applicable: transport and recrea-
tion prices, for example, are to a
large extent locally determined.
Moreover, food price inflation,
which is sensitive to global price
developments, registered only
1.2 per cent y-o-y in April,” he
said.

By MICHELLE QUAH
THE High Court has ruled
in favour of French bank
Credit Industriel et Com-
mercial (CIC), which sued a
former client for $6.4 mil-
lion after he failed to pay
for shares acquired under
investments known as “ac-
cumulators”.

The structured products
– nicknamed by investors “I
kill you later” – have come
to the fore since the global
financial crisis resulted in
many losing millions of dol-
lars on them.

The High Court judg-
ment, delivered by Judicial
Commissioner Philip Pillai,
also clarifies the extent to
which a private bank is lia-
ble for a client’s investment
decisions – a judgment
which, no doubt, will have
a bearing on numerous sim-
ilar cases ongoing.

The CIC case dates back
to September 2008 when
the bank first tried to claim
$6.4 million owed by its pri-
vate banking client Teo Wai
Cheong. It sought to claim
$2.8 million owed for China
Energy shares delivered to
him under five accumulator
agreements, and another
$3.6 million for the closing-
out cost of those agree-
ments.

CIC alleged that Mr Teo
instructed CIC relationship

manager Ng Su Ming to buy
the disputed accumulators
in two phone calls in Octo-
ber 2007.

Mr Teo acknowledged
the calls but said they had
nothing to do with buying
the accumulators.

But JC Pillai said that
since Mr Teo had called Ms
Su just six seconds after re-
ceiving her text message, in
which she clearly asked
him if she could buy more
accumulators in three
named shares, including
China Energy, it could be
reasonably inferred that he
was responding to that text.

“What I find most signifi-
cant is the defendant’s (Mr
Teo) inability to explain sat-
isfactorily his version of the
contents of the telephone
conversation,” JC Pillai
said.

“He appeared to me to
be evasive and, when chal-
lenged under cross-exami-
nation, was obliged to fall
back on the response that
he could not recall.”

Mr Teo also claimed – in
an attempt to prove he
could not have requested
the purchase of the accumu-
lators – that he had told Ms
Su to ensure his “total expo-
sure” to equity accumula-
tors should not exceed $1
million and was to be con-
fined to bluechip stocks.

But JC Pillai said that he

found no substantiating evi-
dence that Mr Teo had
done this – and that Mr Teo
did not define what was
meant by “total exposure”.

Poking holes in other ar-
guments put forward by Mr
Teo, JC Pillai ruled that Mr
Teo did instruct Ms Su to
buy the disputed accumula-
tors during the phone calls
in October 2007.

He awarded judgment to
CIC and said costs are to be
taxed or agreed.

JC Pillai also looked at
the “core question of law”
that the case – and others
like it – have thrown up.
This is: “When is a private
bank acting as a trusted ad-
viser of its client and when
is it not?”

He ruled that a private
bank cannot be acting as a
client’s trusted adviser
when its contractual docu-
ments specifically state – as
CIC’s did – that the client is
responsible for the risks in
his own transactions and
recommends that he obtain
the help of other profession-
al advisers, such as lawyers
and accountants, and that
the bank does not make rec-
ommendations or give ad-
vice.

CIC was represented by
Manoj Sandrasegara of
Drew & Napier. Mr Teo was
represented by Senior
Counsel Chelva Rajah of
Tan Rajah & Cheah.

US-BASED Salesforce.com
Foundation and Singa-
pore’s Lien Foundation yes-
terday announced a US$2
million joint initiative that
will equip preschools here
with state-of-the-art cloud
computing capabilities.

The initiative has the
Salesforce.com Foundation
– the charity arm of Soft-
ware-as-a-Service (Saas) pi-
oneers Salesforce.com –
putting up US$1 million
worth of licences for 600
teachers and administra-
tors across 60 non-profit
preschools. These licences
are valid for life.

The other US$1 million
will come from the fami-
ly-based Lien Foundation.

Fifty per cent of their
contribution will go to-
wards funding IT hardware
costs for these selected pre-
schools, Lien Foundation
chief executive Lee Poh
Wah said. The remaining
amount will be spent on
training and customisation.

According to recipients
such as Presbyterian Com-

munity Services (PCS) and
Persatuan Pemudi Islam
Singapura (PPIS) – or the
Singapore Muslim Wom-
en’s Association – cloud
computing will allow pre-
schools to manage data
such as student records, as
well as information from
outbreaks such as as H1N1
or Hand, Foot and Mouth
disease, among other mat-
ters, more effectively.

Mr Lee added that he
wanted non-profit pre-
schools to benefit from the
power of cloud computing
not only because they
“won’t turn children away”
but because of their “dis-
mal state of IT adoption”.

The project will begin
implementation in June
with five major non-profit
preschool operators.

In a press conference
held yesterday at Cloud-
force 2 Singapore, Sales-
force.com also announced
that the Asia-Pacific region
continues to be its fastest
growth engine, 55 per cent
year-on-year growth in
terms of quarterly revenue.

Dearth of educators to nurture talent in Singapore
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Crowd puller: At least 80 per cent of SGP’s corporate clients from last year’s race
will be track-side again this year, says Mr Chen

By RONNIE LIM
SENOKO Energy, Singa-
pore’s biggest generation
company, has just signed a
150 million euro (S$262
million) deal with France’s
A l s tom to ex tend a
long-term service contract
for three combined cycle
gas turbines (CCGT) which
Alstom earlier installed at
the genco.

Alstom, which an-
nounced the extension deal
yesterday said that the
3,300 megawatt Senoko En-
ergy currently accounts for
about 30 per cent of Singa-
pore’s installed generation
capacity, of which Alstom’s
three CCGTs of 360 MW
each at Senoko supplies
about 18 per cent of Singa-
pore’s power demand.

Alstom had converted
three of Senoko’s earlier
oil-fired steam plants of
120 MW each into the three
new CCGTs, which came in-
to operation between 2002
and 2004.

The latest service exten-
sion is for 14 years or three
major inspections whichev-
er comes earlier, a spokes-
woman said.

Under the service agree-
ment, Alstom provides
parts, repairs and field serv-
ices for planned and un-
planned outages, along
with performance guaran-
tees.

Continuous supervision
and preventive mainte-
nance, provided as part of
the contract, contribute sig-
nificantly to the power
plant’s long-term perform-
ance, the company added.

Senoko Energy ’ s
vice-president (Asset Man-
agement) Stuart Mcwil-
liams, said: “We aim to be
the preferred energy suppli-

er in Singapore. The opera-
tion and maintenance serv-
ice from Alstom has sup-
ported us in maintaining
high reliability and availa-
bility, and we look forward
to our continuing associa-
tion to deliver good per-
formance and generate
high value for our share-
holders.”

Senoko Energy – sold to
the Japanese-French Lion
consortium Lion Power for
S$4 billion – last December
started construction of its
latest S$750 million repow-
ering project, involving the
conversion of three,
30-year old 250-MW
oil-fired plants into two,
430MW CCGTs.

The two new CCGTs will
be completed by the third
quarter of 2012, and will
use liquefied natural gas
feedstock, which Senoko
Energy recently contracted
to buy from UK’s BG Group,
Singapore’s appointed LNG
aggregator.

By EMILYN YAP
THE recent downturn,
shocking as it is, has failed
to jolt many companies into
managing their business
risks systematically.

KPMG, which conducted
a survey among 203 compa-
nies late last year and early
this year, found that just
51 per cent of them had an
enterprise risk manage-
ment (ERM) programme in
place. Those which did not
have such a system include
financial institutions. This
is surprising “in light of the
turmoil which confronted
the financial sector these
past two years”, said KP-
MG’s enterprise risk man-
agement head Irving Low.

Even among the compa-
nies which had an ERM pro-
gramme, not all are putting
it to optimal use. Most, or
77 per cent of respondents,
saw risk management as a
way to protect their assets.
Just 26 per cent of them
viewed it as a tool for identi-
fying business opportuni-
ties. “Most companies are
still missing out on the
more strategic benefits of
ERM,” Mr Low highlighted.
“Efforts are still focused on
using ERM to manage
downside risks.”

KPMG found another
shortcoming: efforts to man-
age risks remain concen-
trated within silos in many
companies. Often, senior
management bear the re-

sponsibility for controlling
risks. Just 34 per cent of re-
spondents said that they
communicate ERM initia-
tives to all employees.

Several factors are keep-
ing risk management stuck
at the bottom of the agen-
da. According to KPMG, 58
per cent of companies said
that they lacked time and ef-
fort, and 52 per cent
blamed senior manage-
ment for not giving enough
support.

Some 37 per cent of
them even revealed that
their risk management
oversight committees did
not have adequate experi-
ence and knowledge for the
job.

Although the survey re-
sults are less than satisfac-
tory, they reflect an im-
provement from 2002.
Then, just 4 per cent of com-
panies polled said they
adopted ERM. The figure
rose to 35 per cent in 2006.

A notable number of
firms which had practised
ERM for more than three
years also said in the latest
survey that they were able
to manage their key risks
“to a large extent”.

Still, Mr Low pointed
out: “While the level of
adoption of ERM in Singa-
pore continues to increase,
more must be done to bring
the market to the next level.
Companies need to move
beyond having ERM only in
form and not in spirit.”
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Mr Teo: Was sued by CIC after he failed to pay for shares
acquired under investments known as accumulators
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